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Maryln Appelbaum is well-known as an outstanding authority on families, change, 
and education. She has a doctorate in Psychology and Master’s degrees in both 
Psychology and Education. She has worked as a therapist and has been a consultant 
for families and schools. She has been owner and headmaster of three educational 
centers and one private school for children. She has been the Executive Director 
of the National Center for Child Care Professionals and the National Center for 
Montessori Education.

She has written more than thirty “how to” books geared exclusively to teachers 
and parents. She is especially known for her books, How to Handle Hard to Handle 
Students, How to Handle Hard to Handle Parents, How to Talk to Kids So They Listen. 
and The One Stop Guide to RTI.   Her daily email, “Message from Maryln” is read 
by over 50,000 educators throughout North America, as well as South America, 
Australia, and Asia.

She has appeared on television talk shows and has been quoted in newspapers 
including USA Today. She has been interviewed on both television and radio talk 
shows across the United States.

She received White House Clearance in 1989 as a leading contender for the position 
of Director of the United States Office of Child Care Services.

www.ATiseminars.org
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Hearing Warning Signs 

 Talking in an extremely loud or soft voice 

 Difficulty responding when called from across the room 

 Turning body so the same ear is always turned towards sounds 

 Has difficulty understanding or hearing after 3 years of age 

 Does not get startled by loud noises 

 Ears appear small or unusually formed 

 Does not develop sounds or words appropriate for age 

What If You Suspect a Problem? 

Be tactful when talking to parents. Do __________ diagnose a child.  

It is a family’s __________________whether a child is evaluated or not (Diguette, 2015). 

Help the child with your love and acceptance. 

You can make simple accommodations without a diagnosis (Diguette, 2015). 

Focus your energy on ___________________ the child. 

Strategies to Help Children Who are Non-Verbal 

or Have Delayed Speech Patterns 

1. Make sure the toddler or preschooler can see your _______________ as you form words.

2. Encourage speech.

 Talk about things that interest the toddler or preschooler.

 Pay attention to what the child looks at, points at, and plays with.

3. Don’t ______________ the child (Escalante, 2015).

 Wait for communication. Toddlers and preschoolers with language delays often require

more time to communicate.

 If you speak too soon, you may miss the best thing they’ve ever said.

4. Recast and __________________ (Escalante, 2015). When the toddler or preschooler says

something incorrectly, say it back ____________________.

Ex:  The child says, “Me go.” Respond by saying, “____________________.” 

5. Talk during ____________.

 Use short phrases.

 ____________ words.

 Focus on specific ________________ within the words. Point to the area of the throat or

mouth that the sound comes from.

 “A child doesn’t need a diagnosis for you to make a difference. 

Support the child in the ways you know will help.” 
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Use pictures (Willis, 2009). 

Use _____________________________ (Willis, 2009). 

 Get a ______________with signs for toddlers and preschoolers.

 Use websites with sign-language dictionaries.

o www.signingsavvy.com

o www.handspeak.com

o If you go to YouTube and type in “ASL” (American Sign Language) and the

word you want to learn to sign, you can easily find videos to teach yourself.

Use a ____________________. 

 Some children that are normally quiet will talk into a real or pretend microphone.

 Sing songs!

 Singing songs is a powerful way to help toddlers and preschoolers develop speech

(Singing Helps Speech, 2015).

 Singing helps brain development.

 Talk in a sing-song voice.

 Sing songs where the class _______________ you.

 Sing a song and _____________ for the toddler or preschooler to fill in missing words or

sounds.

Offer choices and encourage the child to verbalize an answer. 

Help for Children Who are Slower at Grasping Concepts 
Help All Toddlers and Preschoolers Succeed 

Follow the child’s _____________.  Find toys and activities that interest the child. 

Set the stage for _______________. 

 When learning new concepts, give encouragement when children try.

 Provide appropriate and adapted materials (Willis, 2009).

o Weighted _________________ for preschoolers who do not press hard enough

o ______________ rollers around pencils and eating utensils to make handles larger

If the toddler or preschooler is anxious and needs something to chew on, use a 

________________ bracelet or necklace. (If it’s a necklace, make sure it has a breakaway clasp 

for safety.) 

Show a positive attitude towards all toddlers and preschoolers in your class. 

Don’t treat children with developmental delays differently. 

Some children aren’t in your room only to be taught, but also to ________________.  They will 

help the other children learn to be understanding and ___________________  

Have high but realistic expectations.  Always have _________________. 

 “All children need to be loved for who they are, not what they can do.” 
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9. Share a feel-good story with your class.

10. Let go of resentment. Holding on to resentment will wear you out.

11. Enjoy some music.

 Music is a quick and simple way to boost your mood.

 ____________ a tune, like when you walk through the halls and into your room.

 Play a fun _____________ and dance with your class.

12. Use stress relief breathing.

 Close your eyes and relax. Breathe from your stomach instead of your shoulders

or chest. Visualize that relaxation is coming into your body, flowing through your

limbs, and reaching every part of you (Scott, 2014).

13. Exercise. Exercise releases endorphins, which help you feel great.

14. Focus on the present.

 Most people spend less than ________living in the present.

 Start enjoying the _______________________.

15. Cut yourself some slack.

 You _______________ have to know all the answers.

 Cut out negative relationships.

 Cut out activities that don’t fit with your values in life.

17. Do something that makes you happy.

 Enjoy at least one relaxing __________________ each day.

 Bring to work a __________________ of places or people that make you happy.

Look at it every ________ minutes.

18. Don’t be afraid to say, “_________.”

 Say, “Let me _____________________about it and get back to you,” before over-

committing yourself.

19. Apply _____________________.

 Put a warm heat wrap around your neck and shoulders for 15 minutes.

 Take a warm bath.

 Soak your feet in hot water.

 Take a hot shower.

20. Never forget how important your work is.

 _____________________yourself and the difference you make.

“Choose happiness every day.” 
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Outdoor Center Fun 
Weather Station.   

Place a homemade weather dial outside and toddlers and preschoolers adjust it. 

Washing Clothes 

Have a bin of water and suds and some clothes for them to wash.  

Make an Outdoor __________________ Center.  

 Have sidewalk chalk for tracing each other’s shadows.

 Teach children how to make shadow puppets with their ______________.

Clay ________________ Faces  

Create an outdoor center by placing clay and other items near a tree. Toddlers and preschoolers 

make faces on the trees! (Clay Sculptures, 2013). 

Ramp Play  
Bring some tubes and other items for ramps. Toddlers and preschoolers experiment with balls, 

cars, and other items at this fun outdoor center. 

Water ___________________ 
Attach a series of tubes or containers to a vertical surface in a pattern that lets water flow from 

one to the next until it reaches the bottom (How to Build…., 2013). 

Outdoor Art  

Provide water and brushes for painting the pavement with _________________. 

Tops in Prop Boxes 
Prop boxes are pretend play kits based on ___________________. 

Put props in each kit to help toddlers and preschoolers imagine different roles and activities. 

Use books to build their background knowledge about each theme (25 DIY Pretend Play Kits, 

2013). 

Ideas: 

Zoo Kit   Birthday Party Kit   

Movie Kit   Beauty Shop/Barber Kit  

Magician Kit Mechanic Kit 

Doctor Kit  School Teacher Kit (25 DIY Pretend Play Kits) 

Literacy 
ABC Hunt  
Have letters printed on a piece of paper and a container with plastic or foam letters in it. 

Preschoolers pull out a letter from the container and mark it off on the paper. Do a few letters at 

a time to start with and add more as letter recognition improves. 

__________________ Search  

Preschoolers use bingo daubers to highlight one letter as often as they see it on a page. The page 

can have various letters or a few sentences on it. 

“Children are not built to sit still. They were built for play.” 
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Letter of the Day 

Have a toddler or preschooler choose a letter out of a bag. This is your letter of the day. Toddlers 

and preschoolers look through alphabet books for the letter of the day and draw an item 

beginning with the letter. Combine their drawings to make a class alphabet book.   

Vanishing Words 

Write words on a chalkboard. Preschoolers trace words with a wet paintbrush to make them 

disappear!  

Add literacy items to prop boxes. 

 Doctor’s Office: Sign in sheet, Eye chart, Pad of paper for writing “prescriptions”

 Bank: Deposit slips, paychecks, checks, credit cards

Art 
_____________________ Paper Art   

Use contact paper for toddlers and preschoolers to make artwork. They can use tissue paper, 

paper scraps, or items from nature to paste on it. 

_____________________ Table  

Stretch burlap over a frame and provide large plastic needles for preschoolers to sew with. 

______________________ the Picture Art  

Cut pictures out of magazines and trim part off. Toddlers and preschoolers finish the picture. 

Science 

Bug Catcher  

Just put a plastic cup on a tray.  Children look for bugs to catch in the cup. 

Plants.   

Children love looking at different parts and types of plants.  

Is It Magnetic?  

Put items in a tray and provide a large magnet. Preschoolers test items and sort them into a 

“magnetic” or “not magnetic” jar (Frugal Indoor Activity, n.d.). 

__________________________ Box         Collect items for preschoolers to make robots and 

other creative machines (Create an Invention Box, 2008). 

“Play matters. Let them explore and learn.” 
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Help Children Handle Stress and Worry and Feel Better 
Strategies for Helping Toddlers and Preschoolers Handle Stress 

 Get physical.  Children 1-5 years of age need at least  of physical 
activity a day (Kids have stress too). 

 If you know the toddler or preschooler is going through a stressful situation at home, this is

(Kids have stress too).

 Make fun healthy snacks.  What children eat affects their stress levels.
 Banana Apple Car:  Add to an apple slice 2 round slices of bananas for wheels.
 Strawberry Santa:  Cut off tip of strawberry and save it.  Put cream cheese on bottom of

strawberry to be Santa’s bears.  Put the strawberry tip back on to be his beard.

 Egg Chicks:  Boil eggs.  Cut them in half. Take out yolks and mix with a little

mayonnaise. Fill the bottom of the egg white with egg mixture and then put the top of the

egg white on.  Add chips of carrots for the beak and raisins for the eyes.

 Teach toddlers and preschoolers about .  Research shows that
when people talk about feelings, the thinking part of the brain (the prefrontal cortex) is 

 , and the “acting out” part of the brain (the amygdala) 

becomes                                    active. (Preschoolers have stress too!) 

                                                      the child’s emotions.  “Sounds like you are angry because 
Jordan took the toy” (Preschoolers have stress too). 

 Give back rubs and hugs.

 Make sure toddlers and preschoolers get enough sleep.
Give children 

 Blocks.

 Play dough.

 Imaginative play.

and space to unwind with quiet activities like:

   . 

   basket. 

   . 

 Snuggly toys for comfort.

 Have toddlers and preschoolers  themselves. 

 Reassure children and tell them they are safe while they are with you.

 Help them understand that things happening at home are not their fault.

 Teach toddlers and preschoolers deep breathing.

 Have toddlers and preschoolers  away their stress. 

 Use the power of music to help toddlers and preschoolers feel better and to help them
. 

 Head, thorax, abdomen, 6 legs!  Head, thorax, abdomen, 6 legs!

 Eyes, wings, and antannae too.   Head, thorax, abdomen, 6 legs!

 Have familiar for the child to see and hold when stressed.

 Have children do gardening.  It is a wonderful feeling to grow something.

   is one of the best stress relievers for toddlers and preschoolers. 

“A child that is stress-free today will be a happier and healthier adult tomorrow.” 
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______ the time to introduce the child to something requiring the child to be more independent
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Childcare Resources of Indian River is a private nonprofit organization offering childcare tuition 
assistance to qualifying families in Indian River County. Our goal is to help families who earn too 
much to receive state or federal childcare assistance, but still struggle to have financial stability. 
Children are placed in nationally accredited childcare centers in Indian River County.

To qualify, each adult in the household must:

If your income is within the figures on the above chart, we may be able to offer you help with childcare 
tuition expenses. Income is based on gross wage and can also include Food Assistance and Child 
Support received monthly or other additional income.

For more information or to apply, visit www.ChildcareResourcesIR.org.

· Work full-time, attend school full-time, 
  or a combination of work and school
  equaling full-time

· Live in Indian River County

· Meet the income eligibility requirements

2300 Fifth Avenue, Suite #149
Vero Beach, FL 32960

Phone: 772-567-3202 ext. 104  Fax: 772-567-1136
www.ChildcareResourcesIR.org

Is the cost of childcare taking a toll on your budget?



www.ChildcareResourcesIR.org

Professional Development
Opportunities

Dr. Maryln Appelbaum
of the Appelbaum Training Institute
Topics will include recognizing 
developmental delays, team building, 
stressbusters and more.
9 am - 3 pm
IRSC Mueller Campus
Richardson Center

November 12

Conscious Discipline
Infant/Toddler & Twos Training
with Kim Jackson
9 am - 3 pm
First Presbyterian Church
McAfee Hall

September 17

Kindermusik
Supporting Infant & Toddler Development
and Encouraging Family Engagement
with Betsy Flanagan
9 am - 3 pm
First Presbyterian Church
McAfee Hall

January 7

Reggio Emilia
with Gigi Schroeder-Yu, Ph.D.
9 am - 3 pm
Vero Beach Museum of Art

April 8

Children’s
 s e r v i C e s
Adv i so ry
Committee

Children’s
 s e r v i C e s
Adv i so ry
Committee
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